Albuquerque Public Art Bicycle Ride #1

A chance to be on your bike and also get close to some of the works of art installed in public places around Albuquerque.

A good beginning/ending point is the Southeast corner of Winrock parking lot at the entrance to the pedestrian/bicycle bridge over I-40. Approximately 20 miles with 400 feet of elevation change.

Take your camera!

Northeast Heights

1. Susan Linnell
   "Migrating Home" 2001
   South to North: Desert, River and Mountains
   Sound walls on east side of San Mateo from Marble to Constitution

2. Ed Vega
   "Dawn Light" 1982
   San Mateo Mini-park
   San Mateo at Indian School NE

3. John Christensen
   "Cloud/Rift" 1997
   UNM Health Sciences Center

4. Dennis Oppenheim
   "Dreams and Nightmares: Journey of a Broken Weave" 1987
   UNM: Lomas and Stanford NE

5. Diner/Police Substation
   The Albuquerque Museum History Collection

6. Richard Beckman
   "Star" 1997
   Triangle Park, Central at Girard NE

7. Terry Conrad & Joan Weissman
   "Nob Hill Gateway" 1994
   Central at Girard NE/SE
   (there’s another at Central & Washington NE/SE)

For in-depth information, contact
City of Albuquerque Public Art Program
One Civic Plaza, Albuquerque, NM 87102

www.cabq.gov/publicart

UNM Campus

8. John Tatschl
   "Lobo" WWII memorial

9. Luis Jimenez
   "Fiesta Jarabel" 1996

10. Bob Haozous
    "Cultural Crossroads of the Americas" 1996
    "The piece is concerned with the loss of the Mother Earth consciousness—it’s about the child of nature coming to the North and losing something important. The premise of the artwork concerns the migration of indigenous people to the North—to America—where you don’t need a mother. I use the metaphor of the mother to denote the earth relationship that defines all life. Indigenous man commonly shares a multi-generational relationship with the earth that extends over a long period of time."

11. Youn Ja Johnson
    "Tribute to Mother Earth" 1992

12. Bruce Naumann
    "The Center of the Universe" 1988

13. George Rickey
    "Two Lines Oblique, Variation 3" 1970–73

14. Federico Amiño
    "Formas al Cl elo" 1989

Downtown

15. Barbara Grothus & Steve Peters
    One flight below NE corner of Civic Plaza in the tunnel connecting underground parking with the Doubletree Hotel & Convention Center

16. Jake Lovato
    Holocaust Memorial
    Tijeras (south) side of Civic Plaza

17. Cynthia and Mark Rowland
    "Dennis Chavez Memorial" 1999
    Tijeras (south) side of Civic Plaza

18. Glenn Goodacre
    "Sidewalk Society" 1991
    Albuquerque Plaza, Tijeras at Third NW

19. Paul Moore
    George J. Maloof 1990
    Tijeras at Third NW

20. Students of Mayor’s Summer Art Institute
    "Sharing the Joy of a New Discovery" 1996
    Wyoming Library Rose Garden

Northeast Heights

26. Graffiti Wall
    Paseo del Nordeste Recreation Trail
    just east of Washington NE

27. Jake Lovato
    "Yei-bi-chai Gathering Place" 1995
    Palo Duro Senior Center
    5221 Palo Duro NE

28. Robert Stout
    "Palo Duro Mosaic" 1995
    Palo Duro Senior Center
    5221 Palo Duro NE

29. Larry Bell
    "Sumer #24" 1999
    Quigley Park, San Pedro at Claremont NE

30. Wes and Alice Thompson
    "Sharing the Joy of a New Discovery" 1996
    Wyoming Library Rose Garden
    8205 Apache NE
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Depart SE corner of Winrock Shopping Center parking lot
Take bike/pedestrian trail over I-40 to Constitution
West on Constitution to Madeira; south on Madeira to Marble
North on sidewalk on east side of San Mateo to Hannett
East on Hannett one block; south on Madeira to Constitution
West on Constitution to Stanford; south on Stanford to Marble
Backtrack to Mountain; go west and wind down through
UNM Health Sciences Center emerging at Children’s Hospital
Cross Lomas and enter UNM; follow Campus east, crossing Girard
South on Dartmouth to Triangle Park at Central Avenue
West on Central; enter UNM campus
Emerge from Campus on north side; Las Lomas west to Cedar
Cedar south to Martin Luther King
MLK into Downtown stopping at Civic Plaza
Tijeras east; Martin Luther King east to Edith; North on Edith
East on Indian School; North on Diversion Channel Trail
to Paseo del Nordeste Trail to San Pedro
South on San Pedro to Quigley Park
East on Claremont to Pennsylvania
South on Pennsylvania to Cutler
East on Cutler to Apache to Hoffman to Prospect
Leave Rose Garden: Apache West to Inez
Inez South to Cutler to Pennsylvania
South on Pennsylvania to Winrock Center
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